Abstract-This paper is motivated by the need to design UWB MAC layer have been been studied (e.g. [8] , [9] ). medium access control (MAC) protocols for impulse radio ultra-For example, MAC protocols tailored for the UWB physical wide bandwidth (UWB) systems. Such protocols should determine layer were proposed in [10]-[13]. In these papers, the authors how power and data rates should be allocated in order to optimize . . . t some performance measure. In order to develop a UWB MAC formulated optimization problems that attempt to capture the protocol, there is a need to gain insight on how the signal-particularities of the physical layer and use these problems as to-noise ratio (SNR) is affected by different users transmitting a basis for a MAC protocol design. Despite these recent efforts, with different rates and different power levels. In this paper, we it is still unclear how power and data rates should be allocated obtain the SNR in a multi-rate system operating in a multi-path in order to optimize some performance measures, subject to environment with time-hopping and/or direct-sequence spreading.
Index Terms-Ultrawide bandwidth (UWB), signal-to-noise ra-of [5] , regarding multi-user communications in UWB-IR. Intertio (SNR), impulse radio, multi-path, multi-rate, medium access estingly, although the proposed MAC protocols are supposed to control (MAC). allocate different data rates to the different users, [5] considered only a single-rate system, where all the users transmit at the same data rate. Hence, in order to enable an optimization that will lead to a rate allocation protocol, there is a need to obtain Ultrawide bandwidth (UWB) is an emerging technology that results regarding multi-rate systems. In our recent work [14] , has the potential to become the new enabler for low-cost we have taken the first step in that direction and extended the low-power wireless networks. The strength of the UWB radio work of [5] to include multi-rate transmissions over frequencytechnique lies in its use of extremely wide transmission band-flat channels. In order to consider a more realistic setting, in widths and very low radiation power, which result in desirable this paper, we study UWB multi-path channels. In particular, capabilities including accurate location and position ranging, we consider an UWB system with multi-path channels and lack of significant fading, and possible material penetration [1] . multiple transmitters with different power levels and different The 2002 FCC ruling [2] will likely result in the deployment data rates. We derive lower bounds on the received SNR in of UWB devices in the near future. Standardization efforts of the presence of multiple access interference (MAI), for pulse-UWB systems currently take place within the IEEE 802.15.4a amplitude modulation (PAM) with time-hopping (TH) and/or task group [3] , which aims mainly at ultra-low power applica-direct-sequence (DS) signaling. tions. A physical layer (PHY) standard for UWB Personal Area This paper is organized as follows. In section II we describe Networks has also been developed by the WiMedia Alliance the transmission scheme, the channel model, and the receiver. [4] .
In Section III we derive closed form expressions for the MAI. Specifically, UWB impulse radio (IR) [5] is a physical layer In Section IV we obtain lower bounds on the SNR and in technique that uses a time-hopping baseband signal composed Section V we summarize the results and discuss future research of subnanoseconds pulses (referred to as monocycles) with directions. a very short duty cycle (of the order of one nanosecond).
Recent studies have shown that IR-UWB can achieve reliable II. SYSTEM MODEL transmission in challenging environments, with low receiver A. Transmitters complexity and power consumption [6] . IR-UWB can operate as the physicallayer of ad-hoc and sensor networks,an
We consider a multi-rate version of the UWB-IR system as the physical layer of ad-hoc and sensor networks, andl. has.
Ald.ti ara t se1 itapartromo analyzed in [5] . We denote the number of active transmitters narrow-band and wideband technologies. Due to the distinct (users) by N11 and focus on analyzing the performance of a characteristics of UWB-IR, reusing medium access control single receiver1. This receiver wishes to recover the data bits (MAC) protocols originally designed for narrow-band systems 1When multiple receivers are present, we simple apply our analysis to each may be inefficient [7] . Currently, only a few aspects of the of the receivers. interferers.
In an UWB-IR system, the transmission of a single data C. Receiver symbol corresponds to sending Ns monocycles over the physIgnoring antenna effects, the signal at the input of the receiver ical channel and recombining these at the receiver (Ns is the is given by processing gain). Each monocycle is of duration Tw (typically L-1 less than I ns) and is transmitted within a chip whose duration is
T, A frame is composed of Nh chips and its length is denoted r (t) by Tf (NhTc < Tf Accordingly, we denote the processing gain of user k by Ns remaining users are considered interferers. In order to make a and therefore, R(k)
1/(N sk)Tf). Since we focus on user decision with respect to symbol am), the received signal r (t) 0, we assume that the processing gains of the different users is filtered by (q(°) (-t)) and sampled at time t = mT(°). This
The transmitted waveform from user k is written as,
where nm is an i.i.d. random variable with variance N0/2 per real dimension. Closed-form expressions for m will be given where T(k) 1/R(k) and p(k) (t) is the unit-energy transmit in section IV. Our goal is to evaluate the SNR, given by pulse for user k, given by
The expectations are taken with respect to the noise, the Above, w (t) denotes the monocycle, dn C {-1,1} represents d a DS and c$'k) C {0, 1,. .., Nh -1} represents a TH sequence. realization of the channels h(k) (t). Note that since SNR(°) does For a pure TH system, d(k£) = 1 Vm, k. We assume that the ntdpn ntetm ne ,w a e ihu (k 's ar ditiue inttheen setehelne ,w cnstm= l c'saeuniformly (and independently) dsrbtdi h e {O, 1,.., Nh-1} Vh,k.
2L is maximized over all users.
any loss of generality. It is easily verified that E{jok)} = 0
Now, when T(k) > PO), we find that only I = 0 can and that, due to the independence of the different transmitters, make 0(O,kn (1) In this section we will derive closed-form expressions of the MAI. It will turn out that we will need to discern between users When R(k) < R T(k) > T In such a case, 1 must with a rate lower than user 0, and users with a rate higher than be 0 in order to have 2Inn (1) A 0. Furthermore, since user 0. Higher-rate users will contribute less to the MAI, due to (Nh -1) Tc + (L -1) T, < Tf, we find that n = n', so that (0 k) the averaging effect of their high-rate transmission. Moreover, (in, n (0) = 1 if and only if
we will obtain different results for systems with DS/TH and pure TH systems.
Cnk)Tc + iT n cn0)T + i wTw.
A. General Expressions Let us introduce the random variable bn = (Cn$ We are now ready to compute E{ qk) 2}, but must make a Since the duration of a monocycle w (t) is exactly Tw, and distinction between a combined DS/TH system, and a pure TH (0 k) __~~~~~~~~~~(k) = monocycles are of unit energy, (k (1) =1 when system (in the latter dn = 1). Case 1.1 Joint DS/TH system: For a system with DS/TH, (k) + T Tf + iTw + IT(k) < c(°)Tc + n'Tf + i'Tw we find that and &=(0,kn) (I) 0, otherwise. We assume the UWB system r 2 1 N(0)-1 L-(k1 has been designed such that there is no inter-frame interference t hat) } (0)(k) 5 E (k) (i.e., that (Nhj-1) T + (L-1) T < Tf), and hence no interTNsNs M,ti,0 i,j=0 symbol interference (i.e., (
Since the DS of the different users are independent, and since C. Case 2: Users with a rate higher than user 0 
Ns kL Case 1.2 TH system: For a system without DS, dnk) 1 so
As before, we will assume L < Tc/Tw, so that only <n,1 
al°, so that using rate and power should be allocated in UWB-JR networks. Our the definition of 1 N(k) from (4) which is independent of the specific rate of user k. Substitution
